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Curry County Planning Commission Summary 

October 20, 2022 

  

COMMISSIONERS IN ATTENDANCE ABSENT 

Michael Lange      Edward Bettencourt 

Kari Keller              Diana St. Marie (remotely) 

Spirit Meller  

 

STAFF IN ATTENDENCE 

Becky Crockett     Terran Watwood 

Nancy O’Dwyer 

Ted Freeman    (excused) 

 

 

 

 

 

Call to Order at 5:30pm. 

Roll call conducted. 

Chair Lange opened the meeting to Public Comment for items not on the agenda. 

 

Director Crockett advised commission that an appeal was submitted to LUBA for the recent 

amendments to the Curry Co. Zoning Ordinance.  The focus of the appeal is not clear, and Bill 

Kloos (OR land use attorney) has been hired by the county. 

 

Greg Thelen, resident of the City of Port Orford, member of Port Orford Planning Commission 

but only speaking on his behalf.  He felt there is more to be done about the R-2 land use zone 

and STRs within the Urban Growth Boundary.  Density of STRs and cap are important in 

maintaining the neighborhood character. 

 

Meeting Summary from July 21, 2022, approved.    

Commissioner Keller approved as Vice Chair. 

Director Crockett reviewed the Quasi-Judicial Decision-Making process. 

 

Action Items 

 

AD-2213 - A request to allow an RV as a temporary dwelling during subdivision development. 

Director Crockett introduced AD-2213.  Recommended CUP application to the Planning 

Commission since CCZO only allows RV as a temporary dwelling during construction of a primary 

residence.  Although this request is similar, this is not an administrative decision and requires 

Planning Commission interpretation. 

 

Patrick Todd, applicant, noted that the 45ft long RV has been on his property for about 6-8 

months, and his family stayed about 2 weeks in the RV over the summer to work on the 

property.  There is power to property, but not water or sewer.   
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Chair Lange opened meeting to Public Comment. 

 

Jim Brewer, attending remotely, owns property two parcels south of the applicant’s property, 

reported that he didn’t believe that the Planning Commission could decide on this application.  

He felt that “during subdivision development” was not listed in the CCZO as “during construction 

of a primary dwelling” was specified for conditional use of an RV as a temporary dwelling. 

 

Holly Witt, attending remotely but also sent in written comments, is against the application 

since it is a profit-making enterprise.  Reported that the applicant’s property was clear-cut about 

3 years prior and regrown native vegetation has been removed from the property.  Applicant 

brought in heavy equipment to clear the 8 acres, except for a strip along Cemetery Loop.  Also, 

the RV has been parked there prior to the permit request. 

 

Greg Bonnette, lives on Cemetery Loop near property, is also against the application.  He had to 

rent another dwelling when he built his house. 

 

Chair Lange opened commissioner discussion.  Director Crockett asked to expand on RV use 

during development and she noted that Section 10.40 gives Planning Director and Commission 

the ability to interpret the zoning code.  Every zone has permitted uses, but not all uses, and 

their variations, can be listed.  Proposal is like a conditional use listed in the CCZO.  Applicant 

asked how long RV use anticipated and he responded that use would be through building their 

home, the first dwelling. 

 

Commission motioned that staff recommendations be followed, except that condition #4 

(disallowing occupation of RV after Certificate of Occupancy issued) be removed since 

temporary RV approval valid for only one year.  The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

S-2201 – A seven parcel subdivision within the Port Orford Urban Growth Boundary. 

 

Director Crockett introduced the application for a seven-parcel subdivision of an 8.59-acre 

property zoned Residential-Two in the Port Orford UGB.  Area identified as an economic zone, 

to stimulate economy and improve housing in the county.  Parcels will be approximately 1 acre, 

with septic and well for each lot.  ODOT will not approve connection of subdivision road through 

to US Hwy 101.  Road Department recommended improving visibility of subdivision road along 

Cemetery Loop, erosion control measures, and paved subdivision road.  Stormwater plan (112 

pages) provided, but not yet reviewed.  Applicant is requesting exemption to sidewalk 

requirement for subdivision road.  Port Orford City has requirements for night sky protection 

and staff supports night sky protection. 

 

Commissioner Meller asked for clarification on whether 6 ft sidewalk requirement was included 

or excluded in the 20 ft road requirement.  Director Crockett noted that the CCZO wasn’t clear.   

 

Applicant Todd explained that they considered nearby roads.  Cemetery Loop is 18 ft wide, and 

no roads in Cedar Terrace Subdivision have over 20 ft of pavement.  Applicant is proposing a dirt 

bike/pedestrian path along the road since paving cost is high. 

 

Chair Lange opened meeting to public comment. 
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Brian Thompson, rents property on Cemetery Loop, across from proposed subdivision, and both 

he and his wife are against the development.  Concerned about aquifer and questioned whether 

effect of additional was considered.  Also concerned about safety of increased traffic along road. 

 

Greg Thelen, spoke earlier, would like to see 6 ft hard surface sidewalk.  Recommends planning 

for the future (eventual city expansion into Urban Growth Area).  

 

Dana and Greg Bonnette, live on Cemetery Loop near proposed subdivision, are against the 

application.  Dana noted that all neighbors feel similarly and is concerned about safety of raising 

nieces five children.  Greg noted that there is a 16-acre property adjacent to the proposed 

subdivision that could be similarly developed. 

 

Jim Brewer, also spoke earlier, is concerned about water supply issues (believes more analysis is 

needed to determine in local aquifer can support 7 new wells), survey doesn’t show wells or 

septic systems (and information is not on application), and traffic hazard (drive needs to 

approach Cemetery Loop at a wide angle). 

 

Chair Lange closed public comment. 

 

Commissioner discussion followed.  Chair Lange asked applicant to address water and septic 

systems.  Applicant explained that test holes, for septic site evaluation applications submitted 8 

months earlier, were recently inspected.  Sanitarian noted indicated that there would be no 

problem with feasibility.  Most systems will be standard septics, but two systems may require 

sand filter systems.  Applicant is also licensed septic installer.  Two wells already have been 

drilled and produce about 20 gallons/hour.  Applicant understands that two wells are sufficient 

for all 7 parcels but is on the waiting list (12 months out) for additional drilled wells.  Chair Lange 

also reviewed Representative Brock-Smith’s letter, noting only 4% of county land available for 

housing and strong need for housing. 

 

Commission motioned that staff’s 21 recommendations be followed, except that the 

hammerhead turn-around must have a 70ft T-shaped turn distance, condition #14 be amened as 

a gravel (durable and permeable) bike/pedestrian path, and condition #18 be revised as a deed 

restriction on the parcels limiting lighting to protect the night sky.  Motion approved 

unanimously. 

 

Final order MP-2201 (Lander Major Partition off Saunders Creek Rd) approved by 

Commissioners Keller, St. Marie, Meller and Chair Lange.  Commissioner Bettencourt abstained 

since he was not part of the original vote. 

 

Final order MP-2202 (WLR Properties Major Partition off US Hwy 101) approved by 

Commissioners Keller, Meller and Chair Lange.  Commissioners St. Marie and Bettencourt 

abstained since they were not part of the original vote. 

 

Director Crockett noted that no applications were ready for November, but that we anticipate 

that a compost facility application will be on the agenda for the December 15th meeting. 

 

Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm. 


